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“BreastScreen Victoria is an
outstanding public health program…
the people who work in it and who
advise it are dedicated to the people
they serve.”
professor alan rodger | chair
breastscreen victoria board of management 1995 to 2003

05

Breast cancer is the most common cancer affecting
women in Victoria. Almost half of invasive breast cancer
cases diagnosed each year in Victoria are detected by the
BreastScreen Victoria Program.

The Program is brought to the women of Victoria through
the valued collaboration and partnerships with consumers,
clinicians, health care providers and Government. And
although a doctor’s referral is not required for women to
attend BreastScreen Victoria for a screening mammogram,
BreastScreen Victoria is part of the national breast cancer we liaise closely with general practitioners and appreciate
screening program for women, BreastScreen Australia. The their dedication and contribution to the Program.
Program aims to reduce the number of women who die
from breast cancer through early detection of the disease. BreastScreen Victoria staff are highly skilled and experienced in the detection and assessment of the early signs
An important health service for women, BreastScreen of breast cancer. Where an abnormality is found at
Victoria is jointly funded by the State Government and the screening, BreastScreen Victoria provides women with
Commonwealth Government. Women aged 50 to 69 are clinical assessment to the point of diagnosis. In the event
invited to have free screening mammograms every two of a diagnosis of breast cancer, women are referred
years; women aged 40 to 49 or aged 70 and over are also back to their doctor and treatment takes place outside
eligible to use the service. The Program is designed for the Program.
women without any signs or symptoms of breast cancer;
women who’ve noticed any breast changes or symptoms our staff, and the people who support breastscreen
are encouraged by BreastScreen Victoria to see their doctor victoria, care about women. we are dedicated in
immediately for appropriate diagnostic tests.
ensuring women experience a respectful,

reassuring, caring and affirming service, which is
since being established in 1992 the program has focused on the health and wellbeing of all women.
conducted over 2.4 million screens. it is highly
valued by women; with more than 200,000 BreastScreen Victoria
attending the program each year.
Caring about Women
The BreastScreen Victoria Program is managed by the
BreastScreen Victoria Coordination Unit, an independently
incorporated association which develops and reviews
www.breastscreen.org.au
Program policy, monitors service provision, coordinates
special projects and administers the funding for the
Program’s network of accredited screening and assessment
services. This Statewide network of eight screening and
assessment services, almost forty screening centres and
twenty-eight mobile screening locations ensures that all
Victorian women have access to the Program.
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The growth and success of the Program across the State
over the last 15 years has also brought its share of challenges. As our population ages, the increasing numbers
of women entering the target age range for screening
drives the demand for services. Unfortunately, this very
strong demand also coincides with a global workforce
shortage. There are limited numbers of people with the
skills and expertise in areas like radiography and radiology
that are fundamental to the operation of the Program.
These factors, together with the rising costs of doing
business, have lead inevitably to cost pressures on the
Among the most exciting developments to occur in the Program. These pressures are a constant source of concern
past 15 years are the advances in our information technology for the Board and they will continue to require intensive
systems. Thanks to our investment in information technology monitoring and management in the years ahead.
(IT), and the performance of the Rural Broadband Digital
Mammography Project, we now stand on the cusp of a I take this opportunity to farewell and thank those
genuine digital revolution. We have the capacity to individuals who have completed their terms of service to
vastly improve the service we offer to women. We have the Board of Management this year. I refer to Mrs Judy
developed and are using the IT system to generate a Rynhart, Ms Mary Anne Hartley, Associate Professor
woman’s invitation to screen, to book her appointment Michael Green and Associate Professor Michael Henderson.
and to send her information, electronically and securely, It must be acknowledged that several of our departing
to and from her screening centre. In the digital operating members have given a decade of service to the Board.
environment, the same system can be used to incorporate We have been very fortunate to have Board members of
the digital images into an electronic patient record, to such calibre who have been prepared to give so generously
capture the reporting of the mammography images and of their time and expertise over so many years. I thank
to generate the correspondence that informs the woman them all for their wise counsel and for the role that they
and her doctor of the result. If further investigation of have played in shaping such a successful health service.
anything found on the screening mammogram is required,
the same system continues to track the assessment process.
All of this complex data can be accessed and updated by
staff across the screening locations, including the Mobile
Screening Service, in real time.
associate professor richard bell
One of the most important functions provided by the mbbs fracp frcpa fachpm mracma
system may prove to be the capacity it gives us to separate chair, breastscreen victoria
the two vital functions of image acquisition and reporting.
Currently, in the analogue system, radiology specialists
have to make regular visits to the assessment services
where hard-copy films have been delivered and processed
for their analysis. In a fully integrated digital environment,
the images acquired can be sent across the broadband
network to a radiology specialist anywhere in the State
or even at remote locations for analysis. This capacity to
‘take the work to the workforce’ is a great leap forward
in making the most of a highly specialised but
limited workforce.
Looking back on the past year, I’m reminded of the many
achievements which have brought us to where we are
today. BreastScreen Victoria has a very proud history, now
stretching back over 15 years. As a Board of Management,
we have been cognisant of the need to build the capacity
necessary to meet the screening demands of the next 15
years. Our goal has been to leave a legacy of a sound,
functional, adequately financed Program, operating with
integrity and offering the highest quality screening
service to our community.

Although not always as exciting as new technology, we
are constantly looking to improve our efficiency in all
areas of the Program. Among the efficiencies
implemented this year have been the centralised mailing
of results correspondence to women and general
practitioners and the centralised production of all new
information resources for the Program. Strategies like
these have been designed to improve the quality and
consistency of the services we provide while making
maximum use of our precious Program resources.

This year saw the publication of landmark Australian
research that confirmed what women in the community
have known for many years: the BreastScreen Program
saves lives. In the biggest study of its kind in Australasia,
a team of South Australian researchers found that women
who follow the recommended screening protocols—
having mammograms less than 30 months apart—can
reduce their risk of dying by up to 53%.*
As always, maintaining our standards of quality has been
a major focus. Our National Accreditation System is second
never before has such a significant piece of to none. However, as pressures on the Program increase,
research been published on the basis of data from some of those accreditation standards have become
the breastscreen australia program. it is increasingly difficult to reach, in particular those pertaining
wonderful news for the hundreds of thousands to timeliness. Our ability to perform better in these areas
of women who attend the program every year. it’s is limited by the scarcity of the expert workforce on whom
also a great tribute to our caring and dedicated we rely. As our Chair has pointed out, this is not just an
staff who maintain such high standards of quality Australian phenomenon, it’s a shortage that’s being felt
and service and make the experience such a positive across the globe. Solutions in these areas may be some
time in coming but we are, nonetheless, determined to
one for women.
explore every avenue available.
The research comes at a pivotal time in the life of the
Program as the Australian Government commences its I take this opportunity to recognise Kerry Allen and Suzen
national evaluation of BreastScreen Australia. The evalu- Maljevac of the BreastScreen Victoria Coordination Unit
ation will examine the benefits and risks of the Program, who reached their ten years of service. I would also like
including a comprehensive mortality study. It will consider to thank the many staff involved in delivering BreastScreen
the appropriate target age range, screening interval, Victoria services around the State. As one recent recipient
issues impacting on capacity (such as workforce issues) of our services wrote to me:
and Program performance. Its findings, expected toward
the end of 2008, will shape the future direction of the “i can’t express my gratitude for ‘the girls’ at
Program across the country. This will inevitably involve breastscreen victoria…for what they did not only
many new opportunities and challenges for us all.
for me but for my husband when i was diagnosed.”
Here in Victoria, we are already well positioned to meet
the challenges that lie ahead. Our Rural Broadband Digital
Mammography Project, now in its second year, is providing
us with invaluable knowledge about how best to integrate
this exciting new technology into the Program. The Victorian
Government’s October 2006 commitment to provide $10
million for the introduction of digital technology across the
Program was a wonderful endorsement of our achievements
in this area. We are now in a position to introduce a
revolutionary change to our Program and to the model of
service we offer to women.

Knowing that the Program is full of staff with that level
of care and expertise leaves me feeling very optimistic
about the future.

onella stagoll oam
chief executive officer
breastscreen victoria coordination unit

*
Roder D, Houssami N, Farshid G, Gill G,
Luke C, Downey P, Beckmann K, Iosofidis P, Grieve L, Williamson L. Population
screening and intensity of screening are
associated with reduced breast cancer
mortality: evidence of efficacy of mammography screening in Australia. Breast
Cancer Research and Treatment 2007;
(published online 22 May 2007).
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connecting with indigenous women
and communities

“BreastScreen Victoria reduces the
negative impact of breast cancer on
women, their families and the wider
community.”
onella stagoll | chief executive officer | breastscreen victoria

digital mammography project

On 14 November 2006, after extensive consultation with
women and Program staff, a new look for the BreastScreen
Victoria Program was launched. It began with the unveiling
of the new signage at the BreastScreen Victoria Coordination
Unit and the successful introduction to Program staff and
the Board of Management. The response from everyone
was extremely positive and exceeded our expectations.

The 2006–2007 year saw the development and distribution
of BreastScreen Victoria’s plan for Indigenous women.
Connecting with Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
women and communities: The BreastScreen Victoria Plan
for 2007 was developed in consultation with key stakeholders including the Victorian Aboriginal Community
Controlled Health Organisation (VACCHO). It forms a
standard approach to the promotion of breast cancer The rollout of our new identity to women and the general
screening in Victorian Indigenous communities for 2007 public began in December 2006 through our last annual
and beyond.
report and our tribute book ‘Women’, which reminds us
of the important role women play in our society. Again
The plan identifies a number of focus areas and proposes the response was overwhelmingly positive and it was very
special strategies for each area. A key area for attention rewarding to receive accolades from our peers. The rollout
is the building and strengthening of relationships between continued throughout the year with new signage at
Indigenous women, Indigenous organisations and Breast- screening centres and the development of some new
Screen Victoria Services; along with working in partnership educational resources. The new look will continue to come
with the community to improve access to BreastScreen to life as more resources are developed and screening
centres receive new signage.
Victoria for Indigenous women.

a plan for women from culturally and
linguistically diverse communities

our new look celebrates the women who actively
choose to participate in the program and
communicates that women are at the centre of
This financial year saw an important step in beginning everything we do. it also acts as a reminder of the
to redress the decline in the Program’s participation rate expectations women have of our service and the
by women from culturally and linguistically diverse
things they value: reassurance, care, health,
(CALD) communities.
affirmation and respect.

For the Rural Broadband Digital Mammography Project,
2006–2007 was another very productive year, starting
with the State Government committing to provide $10
million to integrate digital mammography technology into
the BreastScreen Victoria Program across the State.
A key deliverable for the Project, the year also saw the
Rural Mobile Screening Service move into an entirely
wireless operating environment. In March the Project’s
work was recognised by the telecommunications industry
when it was awarded a Special Mention in the category
of ‘Effective Use of Broadband’ at the 2007 Australian
Telecommunications User Group (ATUG) Awards in Sydney.
The Special Mention was received:

a new look

Other achievements for the Project this year included the
full conversion of our Screening and Assessment Service
at Maroondah, our Screening and Assessment Service in
Geelong and the Screening and Assessment Service based
in Traralgon migrating to support the Mobile Screening
Service visiting the area.
It has been enormously gratifying for the Project team to

“for the effective and innovative use of broadband see how enthusiastically our staff have embraced the new
in medicine, which has been implemented to provide technology with comments like the following often
and extend accessibility to necessary medical being received:
services for the community.”
“overall, the digital mammography project has had
a very positive impact on all staff, particularly
radiographers, as it has provided a new, interesting
and challenging dimension to their work
profile.”
“i can’t go back to analogue.”

Guided by the aims and objectives of the BreastScreen
Australia Program in this area, a plan titled Redressing the
declining participation by women from culturally and
linguistically diverse communities, was developed and
distributed. This plan aims to ensure equitable access for
these women and to make sure our staff have the necessary
expertise, experience and training to provide these
women with an appropriate health service.
The plan centres around three key areas of focus: our staff,
our language services and improving our knowledge. The
plan proposes a series of short-term strategies to assist
us in beginning to redress the decline while we work on
developing our understanding of the challenges we face.
The strategies identified in the plan, together with the
information they will enable us to collect, will set the
foundation for future initiatives to improve participation
by women from CALD communities.

our achievements 2006–2007
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breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
bendigo
established: 1995
number of screening mammograms performed
in 2006–2007: 7,000
proudly brought to the women of bendigo
and surrounding areas by:
st john of god health care, bendigo
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
february 2008
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
bendigo is the screening centre for the region.
the service hosts the mobile screening service every
two years at echuca, kerang and swan hill to
help ensure distance is not a barrier for women
to attend mammography screening.

breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
central highlands and wimmera

established: 1994
number of screening mammograms performed
in 2006–2007: 8,894
proudly brought to the women of central
highlands and wimmera and surrounding areas by:
st john of god health care, ballarat
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
november 2007
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
central highlands and wimmera has screening
A period of high activity and advancement for staff, the centres at ballarat base hospital, ballarat st
year saw 7,000 women come to our Screening and john of god hospital and horsham. the service
Assessment Service, Bendigo for their two-yearly hosts the mobile screening service every two years
mammograms.
at birchip and hamilton, bringing this important
health service to rural women.
A particular focus for the Service in Bendigo this year has
been working with Indigenous communities to increase
women’s participation in the Program, particularly from
communities along the Murray River from Echuca to
Robinvale. Our successful Health and Wellbeing Day
encouraged local Indigenous women to participate in the
screening program, with Elders and representatives of the
Bendigo District Aboriginal Cooperative contributing to a
wonderful day.

A great moment in 2006–2007 for the BreastScreen Victoria
Screening and Assessment Service, Central Highlands and
Wimmera, was the commendation the Service received
from the National Quality Management Committee for
excellent performance against the National Accreditation
Standards. A good supply of committed radiologists, our
dedication to monitoring performance against the standards
and our persistence in striving for improvement continues
to ensure the best possible service is made available to
In preparation for the transition to digital technology, the women of the region.
redevelopment of the Screening and Assessment Service
has commenced and we look forward to the deployment The commendation was welcome recognition at a time of
of the technology in the near future.
some pressure for the Service with the announcement from
St John of God Health Care of the sale of their imaging
We’d like to take this opportunity to acknowledge our staff for service and, therefore, that they will no longer be continuing
their commitment to professional development and for as the Health Service Provider for the BreastScreen Victoria
embracing additional training, education and networking Service in the Central Highlands and Wimmera area. Despite
opportunities. In particular, congratulations are in order this and other challenges faced by staff throughout the year,
for our six radiographers for completing their training for the including the diagnosis of one of our staff members with
Certificate of Clinical Proficiency. The Screening and As- breast cancer, everyone has maintained the usual high
sessment Service, Bendigo will have 100% competency when level of service delivery to women and have not faltered
our two radiographers, who have just joined the team and in ensuring women experience our care and dedication
commenced training, complete the Certificate course.
when they have their mammogram or further tests.

breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
geelong and south west
established: 1993
number of screening mammograms performed
in 2006–2007: 13,856
proudly brought to the women of geelong and
south west by: lake imaging
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
may 2009
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
geelong and south west has screening centres in
geelong and at portland and warrnambool so
women living all along the south west coast can
access the program.

breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
gippsland
established: 1993
number of screening mammograms
performed in 2006–2007: 14,289
proudly brought to the women of
gippsland and surrounding areas by:
latrobe regional hospital
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
february 2011
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
gippsland has screening centres at bairnsdale,
morwell, sale, traralgon, warragul and wonthaggi.
the service hosts the mobile screening service
every two years at foster, leongatha, mallacoota,
omeo, orbost and yarram so women across the
gippsland region can have screening mammograms.

In August 2006 with a relatively new Health Service
Provider, Lake Imaging Group, the Screening and Assessment Service, Geelong and South West moved to new
premises. The administration team remained at McKillop
Street with the actual screening site being relocated to a
lovely heritage listed building in Gheringhap Street. The
location is very central, making it easy for the women of
Geelong and surrounding areas to attend for screening.

The biggest achievement for the Screening and Assessment
Service, Gippsland has to be four year accreditation. This
was achieved due to the huge effort from all staff, showing
how well we work as a team. The 2006–2007 year also
saw the implementation of digital technology on the
Mobile Screening Service when it arrived in the Gippsland
region. The Mobile Screening Service is a very valuable
service to women of Gippsland, as the remoteness of
Although it is a challenge having our administration and where some of the women live, doesn’t make it easy for
screening sites at separate locations, our staff are to be them to visit our permanent screening centres.
commended for their innovation and dedication to managing
any logistical challenges faced.
However, having the Mobile Screening Service in our area
was not without its challenges. As it was due to arrive,
This year, the transition to digital technology has been a major bushfires cut off highways and main roads causing
big focus for the Screening and Assessment Service, havoc and loss for the women in the community. As fires
Geelong and South West. We now have three digital imag- subsided the Mobile Screening Service arrived but its
ing units, which will have a dramatic impact on the departure from Gippsland five months later was no less
number of women we will be able to screen. Instant dramatic. Roads were blocked by the floods, locking the
image acquisition and display is making a significant Mobile Screening Service in for some five days until they
difference to how efficiently the radiographers can work. could be cleared.
The transition to digital technology has not been without
its challenges, but as processes are refined we are much
closer to realising the potential of the Service within a
digital environment.

Despite all these challenges and the impact of bushfire
and flood in our community, women still managed to
make screening a priority with more than 11,000 attending
our permanent screening centres.

our achievements 2006–2007
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breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
maroondah
established: 1994
number of screening mammograms performed in
2006–2007: 31,791
proudly brought to women by: eastern health
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
august 2007
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
maroondah has screening centres at ringwood,
boronia, box hill and yarra ranges. the service
hosts the mobile screening service every two
years at alexandra, belgrave, corryong, mansfield,
myrtleford, tallangatta, wangaratta and yarrawonga, improving access to the program for women
of north eastern victoria, giving them the opportunity to have a screening mammogram every two
years without the need for extensive travel.
This financial year saw the Screening and Assessment
Service, Maroondah appoint Dr Darren Lockie as its
Designated Radiologist. After being without a Designated
Radiologist for almost 16 months, Dr Lockie’s appointment
brought great relief to everyone at the Service. Dr Lockie
brings to the position in-depth knowledge of the Service
as he worked closely with everyone during his eight
month locum position at Maroondah working on the
Digital Mammography Project.
Almost 30,000 women were screened at our fixed screening
centres, with close to 4,000 attending the locations where
we hosted the Mobile Screening Service. Due to the success
of the additional Mobile Screening Service in the north east
and the Assessment Clinic at Wangaratta’s hospital, which
was established last year, we are currently investigating
the feasibility of a fixed screening site at Wangaratta. We
are certain a permanent site would be welcomed by the
women of Wangaratta and surrounding areas.
This financial year has been one of the busiest and most
demanding periods for the Screening and Assessment
Service, Maroondah. It ended as frantically as it started,
as we underwent an accreditation site visit in July, with
staff working exceptionally hard for a good result.
We’d like to take this opportunity to acknowledge our staff
for their dedication and contribution to the success of the
Screening and Assessment Service, Maroondah. In
particular we would like to acknowledge Glenice Clark
for her 10 years of service.

our achievements 2006–2007

breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
st vincent’s

breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
north western
breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
monash
established: 1993
number of screening mammograms performed in
2006–2007: 46,725
proudly brought to women by: southern health
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
february 2009
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
monash has screening centres at berwick, dandenong, east bentleigh, frankston, mentone, mount
waverley and rosebud.
Despite the departure of several radiologists in this financial
year, BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment
Service, Monash still managed to achieve our screening
target. Our Radiographer Training Centre also achieved its
training targets, within budget.
A number of Quality Assurance projects were undertaken
by the Service during this financial year: one designed to
reduce the rate of recalls to assessment; another reviewing
radiography film quality. Although completed, the new
data system remained unable to provide the appropriate
reports to assist in these projects. We have great hopes
that the necessary data reports will be programmed during
the next financial year to help quality assurance processes
at the Service.
This financial year saw the departure of a valued and
longstanding member of staff, Lisa Innes. Lisa left her
position as Senior Community Education Worker at BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment Service, Monash,
to work in local government.
BreastScreen Victoria, Screening and Assessment Service,
Monash would like to acknowledge and congratulate
Gemma Sacco for her 10 years of service with the BreastScreen Victoria Program.

established: 1991
this service was the first to be established in 1991
and carries the historical beginnings of the
program, with a screening centre in 1987 being
located in essendon as one of the 10 pilot sites for
the national evaluation of mammography screening.
number of screening mammograms performed in
2006–2007: 38,252
proudly brought to the women of the north western
region of melbourne by: melbourne health
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
august 2009
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
north western has screening centres at brimbank,
broadmeadows, essendon, footscray, parkville,
royal women’s hospital carlton and werribee. the
service hosts the mobile screening service every two
years at broadford, gisborne, kyneton, melton,
port phillip, seymour and sunbury.
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established: 1993
number of screening mammograms performed in
2006–2007: 44,077
proudly brought to women by:
st vincent’s hospital melbourne
fully accredited site due for accreditation:
november 2008
coverage: the screening and assessment service,
st vincent’s has screening centres at camberwell,
elsternwick, epping, fitzroy, greensborough,
heidelberg, preston, mildura and shepparton.
More than 44,000 women attended our screening centres
this year, which was a great achievement for the Service.
Despite this year being characterised by a lack of availability of sessional radiologists (due to relocation, resignation and sabbatical leave) we still managed to screen and
assess a record number of women.

Women’s involvement in the Service was strong this year,
with links rekindled with the Victorian Aboriginal Health
Service (VAHS) and the Victorian Aboriginal Community
Controlled Health Organisation (VACCHO) in conjunction
with St Vincent’s Koori Liaison worker and Aboriginal
Advisor. Additionally, we established a Consumer Reference Group comprising eight women who will work
This year the key positive outcomes for all staff at the closely with us to ensure we continue to provide an
BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment Centre, appropriate health service to women.
North Western were the completion of the refurbishment
to our centre at Royal Melbourne Hospital, Royal Park Training and development was a major focus this year
Campus and the establishment of a new screening site in with clinicians from the Service convening two major
breast cancer conferences, with contributions and particiWerribee.
pation from many clinicians involved in breast cancer
Participation by women from culturally and linguistically screening in Australia and internationally. Additionally,
diverse backgrounds throughout the North Western region staff at the Screening and Assessment Service, St Vincent’s,
was strong this year. Our Fawkner Project, aimed at in- contributed to BreastScreen Victoria’s overall operation
creasing the number of Arabic speaking women having and development through a number of secondments
screening mammograms, achieved excellent results and between Services, in particular in data management and
radiography roles. The interchange of staff has many
fruitful partnerships with local services.
benefits, including staff development opportunities and
This year other achievements included gaining two years relief for Service roles. Our commitment to training radiaccreditation and maintaining strong involvement with ologists in breast imaging saw three local Breast Fellows
women through our local consumer committee. Although complete intensive training at the Service. Congratulations
we faced workforce issues in radiology, the year saw an to Dr Jenny Hoang, Dr Kirti Mehta and Dr Melanie Seale.
increase in the number of women screened, with almost Dr Suhaila Mohd also completed the ASEAN Fellowship in
40,000 women screening at our centres and the locations Breast Imaging for 2006, taking expertise back to her
home country, Malaysia.
where we hosted the Mobile Screening Service.
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breastscreen victoria board of management

“It is a unique health service in the
way it brings together some very
caring and thoughtful people from
different walks of life, all who share
the vision to find breast cancer in its
early stages and change the course
of the disease.”
associate professor richard bell | chair | breastscreen victoria

The BreastScreen Victoria Board of Management is
appointed by the Minister for Health. The Board of
Management liaises closely with the Department of
Human Services and the Minister for Health regarding
funding for the Program and desired outcomes. The
Board of Management meets with the Senior Management
Team at the BreastScreen Victoria Coordination Unit four
times a year.

associate professor richard bell | chair
breastscreen victoria

margaret crossley | treasurer

Margaret Crossley is a chartered accountant and partner
at WHK Day Neilson. She was founding Treasurer to the
BreastScreen Victoria Board in 1991 and continues to serve
Associate Professor Bell is Director of Cancer Services and
the Board in that role. She was also a member of the State
Medical Oncology at the Andrew Love Cancer Centre at
Accreditation Committee from 1994 to 1998.
Geelong Hospital and is Senior Clinical Consultant to the
Cancer Council of Victoria. He has published widely in the
professor dallas english
area of cancer treatment, particularly breast cancer.
Associate Professor Bell is the Director of the Barwon
Professor English is Director of the Centre for Molecular,
South Western Integrated Cancer Service. He was appointed
Environmental, Genetic and Analytic Epidemiology in the
Chair of the BreastScreen Victoria Board in July 2003.
School of Population Health, University of Melbourne and
Senior Principal Research Fellow at the Cancer Epidemiology
glenda banks
Centre at the Cancer Council Victoria. He has substantial
experience as a cancer epidemiologist, having worked in
Glenda Banks heads a consultancy managing communications
this field since 1982. He has also served on many State
policy and implementation for public and private sector
and National policy committees, including the Western
organisations. She is the author of six books on social
Australian State Accreditation Committee for BreastScreen
issues including separation and divorce, parenting and
WA (from 1994 to 1999). Dr English is presently a member
ageing, a history of health accreditation in Australia, and
of the BreastScreen Australia Evaluation Advisory Committee.
a thesis on IT for equitable health care in rural and remote
Australia. A Fellow of the Australian Institute of Company
associate professor michael green
Directors she has served on various boards, councils and
committees including the Australian Council on Healthcare
Associate Professor Green is Director of the Department
Standards, the Board of BreastScreen Victoria and Breastof Clinical Haematology and Medical Oncology at the
Screen Victoria Consumer Advisory Committee (Chair).
Western Hospital, and Deputy Director of the Department
of Clinical Haematology and Medical Oncology at the
vera boston
Royal Melbourne Hospital. He has served on the Board
since 1996. He is on the Scientific Advisory Committees
Vera Boston is the Chief Executive Officer of North Yarra
of Australian and New Zealand Breast Cancer Trials Group
Community Health and joined the Board in February 2005.
and the International Breast Cancer Study Group (IBCSG)
She has previously worked in women’s health and in local
and sits on the Board of Management (The Foundation
government and has a strong interest in the health issues
Council) of the IBCSG. He is on the board of Cancer Trials
of migrant and refugee women.
Australia and is the past chair. He is the current chair of
the management advisory committee of the Western and
Central Metropolitan Integrated Cancer Service in Victoria.
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mary anne hartley
Mary Anne Hartley joined the Board in 1997. She is a
barrister, practising mainly in the area of medical negligence. Prior to going to the bar she was a partner at
Phillips Fox, where she specialised in health law. She
works as a company director and barrister.

associate professor michael henderson
Associate Professor Henderson is Deputy Director of the
Department of Surgical Oncology at the Peter MacCallum
Cancer Institute and breast surgeon at the Peter MacCallum
Cancer Centre and St Vincent’s Hospital. He has served on
the Board since 1995.

dorothy reading | deputy chair
Dorothy Reading is Senior Strategic Consultant at The
Cancer Council Victoria. She was a member of the steering
committee of the Essendon Mammographic Screening
Pilot Program. She was nominated as a representative of
the Cancer Council Victoria on the founding BreastScreen
Victoria Board in 1991 and elected Deputy Chair in 1993.
Ms Reading has also been a member of the State Accreditation Committee since 1994 and is its current Chair.

judy rynhart
Judy Rynhart is a member of the Consumer Advisory
Committee and has represented the committee on
the Board since 1998. She is a farmer from Elmore and
brings considerable experience in rural health and rural
women’s concerns.

onella stagol | oam
As Chief Executive Officer, Onella Stagoll has managed
BreastScreen Victoria since the Program’s beginnings in
1992. At a national level she is a member of the Policy
Review and New Technologies and the Quality Improvement
and Workforce working groups—both working groups of
the Australian Screening Advisory Committee. She is also
a member of the National Quality Management Committee.
Within BreastScreen Victoria Ms Stagoll sits ex officio on
the Board of Management, Executive Committee, State
Accreditation Committee, Finance and Audit Committee
and Consumer Advisory Committee.

17

breastscreen victoria board of management
sub-committees
A number of sub-committees exist to advise the Board of
Management on specific areas relevant to the Program.
An Executive Committee has been established to deal with
urgent matters in between Board of Management
meetings. The members of each Board of Management
sub-committee are listed below.

board of management, executive committee

consumer advisory committee

Associate Professor Richard Bell, Chair
Ms Margaret Crossley
Ms Dorothy Reading
Ms Onella Stagoll, ex officio

Ms Glenda Banks, Chair
Ms Stella Christian, from May 2007
Ms Anne Cronin
Ms Ruth Giles, from May 2007
Mrs Fran Harrison
Ms Jenny Holmes, from May 2007
Mrs Kaye Kyle, until June 2007
Ms Sue Loeliger, from May 2007
Ms Sue Lockwood, until February 2007,
observer member
Ms Elisabeth Newman
Ms Judy Rynhart
Ms Onella Stagoll, ex officio
Ms Barbara Taylor
Dr Pam Williams
Ms Maria Wright

board of management, finance
and audit committee
Ms Margaret Crossley, Chair
Associate Professor Richard Bell
Mr Manny Bonnici, ex officio
Professor Dallas English
Ms Onella Stagoll, ex officio

state accreditation committee
Ms Dorothy Reading, Chair
Ms Monica Byrnes
Professor Dallas English
Dr Jill Evans, from February 2007,
representing the BreastScreen Victoria
Radiology Quality Assurance Committee
Dr Michael Jefford
Ms Jayne Mullen, from February 2007
Ms Catherine Poliness, from February 2007
Ms Onella Stagoll, ex officio
Ms Jules Wilkinson, ex officio

research and evaluation committee
Dr Vicki White, Chair
Dr Anne Kavanagh, Deputy Chair
Dr Jacquie Chirgwin
Dr Dorota Gertig, until November 2006
Ms Philippa Hartney
Ms Jane Jones
Associate Professor Pranee Liamputtong
Ms Rosetta Manaszewicz
Mr Bruce Mann
Ms Michelle Muldowney
Ms Barbara Taylor, representing the
Consumer Advisory Committee
Ms Jules Wilkinson
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breastscreen victoria senior management team
The BreastScreen Victoria Senior Management Team is
located at the BreastScreen Victoria Coordination Unit. The
Team works closely with all key stakeholders to ensure
appropriate delivery of the BreastScreen Victoria Program
across the State. The Senior Management Team is made
up of a diverse group of individuals, who each bring with
them experience and expertise in a range of areas including manny bonnici | director
health service provision, healthcare and women’s health. financial services

onella stagoll | oam
chief executive officer

As the Director of Financial Services, Manny has responsibility for maintaining effective and efficient accounting
and financial systems across the Program. In his role,
Manny oversees the Financial Services Team responsible
for funding models, costing strategies, accounting policy,
budget negotiations, forecasting and strategic financial
planning, as well as payroll, budgetary reporting and
control. Manny has been with the Program since it was
first established and is a member of the Finance and
Audit Committee. Manny enjoys long distance running
and has run in eight consecutive Melbourne Marathons.

Onella Stagoll has been the Chief Executive Officer of
BreastScreen Victoria since its establishment in 1992. An
inspirational leader, Onella’s personal qualities and professional expertise have ensured that the Program successfully combines the principles of women’s health—access,
participation, representation, information and education—
with the most advanced of clinical technologies and
treatments. The impact of her work touches all women in
Victoria and her wisdom has influenced national strategies.
There are few individuals in public health who have been genevieve chappell | director
so effective at so many levels.
operations
Onella’s commitment to community health has been
long-standing. Starting her career in health as a social
worker with the Brotherhood of St Lawrence and the
Melbourne Jewish Welfare Society, she went on to be
instrumental in formulating health policy at both a State
and Federal level. Her career has included stints advising
the Deputy Prime Minister and Minister for Health in the
early nineties as well as formulating a number of significant
publications in the eighties and nineties which
continue to be influential today in planning and developing
public health policy.

As the Director of Operations, Genevieve is responsible
for overseeing three key teams in the organisation:
Registry, Information Services, and Quality, Research and
Planning. Her role sees her liaising and working closely
with both Services and Government representatives to
support and deliver services to women. Genevieve has a
significant interest in data, information and planning,
including data integrity and using data to support decision
making. Genevieve has been with BreastScreen Victoria
for over seven years. During this time her role has changed
and evolved into her current position. Genevieve is a
member of the Education Sub-committee of the Victorian
Onella’s achievements were recognised recently when she Branch of the Health Information Management Association
was awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia in the of Australia (HIMAA), Victorian Cervical Cytology Registry
Queen’s Birthday Honours List in 2005.
Advisory Committee and proxy member for the data
representative on the National Quality Management
Committee. Genevieve has vast experience working in
health, a Bachelor of Applied Science in Medical Record
Administration, a Master of Business Administration and has
worked on a number of national committees and projects
for BreastScreen Australia and other screening programs.

john siddham | director
information technology
John oversees Information Technology activities at BreastScreen Victoria. His responsibilities include developing the
strategic technology plan to support BreastScreen Victoria
to achieve its objectives. On a day-to-day basis, John
manages the Information Technology Team responsible
for the ongoing development of systems, the provision of
operational support, and the development and adherence
to Information Technology policies. John commenced work
with BreastScreen Victoria in 1995 and has held his senior
position since 2000. He is a member of the Australian
Computer Society.

rose blustein | manager
business and people

angela hill | manager
communications
Angela is responsible for setting the strategic direction for
communications across the Program, in accordance with
the BreastScreen Victoria Strategic Plan. She is a member
of the Public Relations Institute of Australia and is
currently completing a Masters of Communications looking
particularly at risk communications and social marketing.
Angela has extensive experience in health communications
having worked in the area for over 11 years. Prior to
joining BreastScreen Victoria, Angela was the Manager of
Communications and Public Affairs for the Royal Australian
and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists. At BreastScreen
Victoria Angela works closely with her Communications
Team to maximise the profile and impact of the Program
on women throughout Victoria. Angela is the Recruitment
representative on the BreastScreen Australia National
Quality Management Committee and is responsible for
media relations on behalf of the Program and
communications associated with the Rural Broadband
Digital Mammography Project.

As the Manager, Business and People, Rose is responsible
for overseeing the Human Resources functions at the
BreastScreen Victoria Coordination Unit, including the
development of policies and procedures. In her role Rose
plays a key part in the negotiation of three-yearly Funding and Service Agreements with BreastScreen Victoria’s
Health Service Providers; coordinating the schedules of
the Mobile Screening Service and working closely with
Services as they host the Mobile; and making sure the
Coordination Unit operates in accordance with legislation jules wilkinson | manager
relating to governance in the public sector. Rose has quality, research and planning
been with BreastScreen Victoria since 2003.
Jules started working at BreastScreen Victoria as an Accreditation Officer in 2001 and took up the role of Manager,
kristie gregg | manager
Quality, Research and Planning in 2004. Jules and her team
digital strategies
work closely with Services, particularly in using perforA registered Project Manager with the Australian Institute mance data to inform operations, planning and quality
of Project Management, Kristie has managed projects in improvement. With her career beginning in population
the private sector within the telecommunications industry genetics, Jules has worked for a number of health and
and with the Victorian Government. Kristie joined Breast- community organisations in a variety of areas including
Screen Victoria as a Project Manager in July 2005 to assist public housing, HIV/AIDS, gay and lesbian health. She has
with the deployment of the Rural Broadband Digital an Agricultural Science Degree and a Graduate Diploma
Mammography Project. She is now the manager of the in Health Promotion. Jules is a proxy member of the
BreastScreen Victoria Digital Strategies Team, responsible National Quality Management Committee. A published
for the planning and implementation of digital technology writer, Jules is also a stand-up comic who has performed
at festivals around Australia.
across the program.
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breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
central highlands and wimmera

breastscreen victoria services
The BreastScreen Victoria Program is delivered to the
women of Victoria through eight Screening and Assessment
Services spread throughout the State. Collectively these
eight Services manage almost forty screening centres.
The Map below shows the spread of the BreastScreen
Victoria screening centres.

clinical director: dr cliff trotman

The Services are managed by the following people.

breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
bendigo
clinical director: dr rob jarvis
Dr Robert Jarvis completed his FRANZCR radiology training
at the University of Melbourne. For several years thereafter
he worked at the Royal Melbourne Hospital, St Vincent’s
Hospital and was a partner at Chelmer Diagnostic Group
until 1990. For over 16 years throughout this period, Dr
Jarvis was an associate at the University of Melbourne,
and played an active role in the training and teaching of
radiology registrars at both the Royal Melbourne Hospital
and St Vincent’s Hospital on a weekly basis. Dr Jarvis
moved to Bendigo in 1991 where he became a partner
in Bendigo Radiology. He continued at the Royal Melbourne
Hospital as a staff radiologist until 1996. Dr Jarvis is
currently the Deputy Director of Radiology at the Bendigo
Health Care Group (Bendigo Base Hospital), and is the
Director of BreastScreen Victoria, Screening and Assessment Service, Bendigo. In addition to his Bendigo roles,
Dr Jarvis is also the Director of Radiology at the Mt
Alexander Hospital Castlemaine, and visiting radiologist
to the Swan Hill and Hamilton Hospitals.

program manager: philippa hartney
Philippa has broad experience in cancer service delivery
and administration. Her experience includes current positions as Program Manager of BreastScreen Victoria,
Screening and Assessment Service, Bendigo since 1994
and Strategic Manager Loddon Mallee Integrated Cancer
Service since 2003. Philippa is also a Registered Nurse
Division 1 and holds a Diploma of Teaching Nursing,
University of New England and a Master of Health Science
from La Trobe University, Bendigo. Currently she is completing a Doctorate of Public Health at Flinders University,
South Australia.

ad 		375 barnard street bendigo victoria 3550
ph (03) 5441 6850

Dr Cliff Trotman was a key instigator in the establishment
of BreastScreen Victoria, Screening and Assessment Service,
Central Highlands and Wimmera, and has held the position
as Director since 1994. He has overall responsibility for
each element of service delivery with a particular focus
on the integration and performance of the various clinical
aspects of the screening and assessment service. Dr Trotman
is a member of the Royal Australian and New Zealand
College of Radiologists, Breast Imaging Group, South
Pacific Radiology Forum, Australian Society of Ultrasound
Medicine and the Australian and New Zealand Society of
Neuroradiology. He is also frequently presenting cases at
breast, chest and oncology meetings for the Grampians
Integrated Cancer Services. Dr Trotman was formerly the
Convenor of the International Committee of the Rotary
Club of Ballarat West and involved in a joint Ausaid and
Rotary Club of Ballarat West project to review radiology
services at Vaiola Hospital in Tonga. Prior to studying
medicine, Cliff was an Oral Surgeon at Royal London
Hospital in the UK. He has a Maroon belt in Karate and
has a great interest in computers and technology,
particularly in MacIntosh computers.

program manager: jennie slattery
Jennie Slattery is responsible for the day-to-day management of all aspects of the Service including promotion,
meeting screening targets, overseeing data collection,
assessment and counselling activities, and financial and
administrative efficiency. Jennie has been with the BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment Service, Central
Highlands and Wimmera, since it began in 1994 and is
proud to be involved in offering such a great free service
to women of the community. Jennie is a Member of the
Australian College of Health Service Executives and is a
Member of the Australian Institute of Management. Her
studies include Masters in Business Leadership, Graduate
Diploma in Management and she is an internationally
registered Aged Care Accreditation Assessor. A qualified
Shiatsu Therapist, Jennie enjoys studies about the function
of the sub-conscious and its relationship with healing.

ad 101 drummond street north,
ballarat, victoria 3350
ph (03) 5320 2106
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breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
maroondah
acting clinical director: mr david stoney
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breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
gippsland
clinical director: mr iain mcneil miller
Mr Miller has been with the BreastScreen Victoria
Program since the establishment of the Screening and
Assessment Service, Gippsland in 1994. A surgeon working
within the Program, Mr Miller became the Clinical Director
in 1998.

breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
geelong and south west
clinical director: dr linda west
Dr Linda West has been with BreastScreen Victoria
Screening and Assessment Service, Geelong and South
West since it began as the first regional screening and
assessment service in Victoria in 1993. Dr West still cares
for the very first woman diagnosed with breast cancer
through the BreastScreen Victoria Program. She is very
proud of the staff at the Screening and Assessment Service,
Geelong and South West and how they help the women in the area and their families. Dr West has formed
good relationships with local family doctors and treating
specialists, who often ask to attend at assessment and
at clinicopathology review meetings. With a strong
commitment to multidisciplinary care, Dr West is actively
involved in the Regional Integrated Cancer Services (RICS)
program and training of breast care nurses.

program manager: marilyn townsend

Responsible for clinical coordination at the Service located
in Gippsland, Mr Miller works closely with the Program
Manager, Nurse Counsellor and designated radiologist. His
role involves overseeing clinical key performance indicators
and making sure assessment clinics are adequately staffed
and run effectively. His surgical expertise is drawn on to
train new surgeons working within the BreastScreen
Victoria Program and he is currently a member of the
Service’s Advisory Committee and, therefore, has close
contact with representatives from screening centres in the
Gippsland area and women attending the Service.
Mr Miller is a general surgeon with his own rural practice
in Sale, where he predominantly sees patients requiring
breast or endocrine treatment. Heavily involved in training
other surgeons, Mr Miller is a member of the Board of
General Surgery in Victoria and the Director of Courses (as
well as part of the teaching faculty) for the Basic Surgical
Skills Course (ASSET Course) at the College of Surgeons.

program manager: deborah brown
As the Program Manager of BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment Service, Gippsland, Deborah is responsible for managing the Service on a day-to-day basis.
Deborah was previously the Information Manager and the
Assistant Program Manager of the Service for four years
before taking up the role of Program Manager in February
2007. She is a member of the Royal Victorian Association
of Honorary Justice, Palliative Care Consortia and Manager
Gippsland Regional Integrated Cancer Services. Deborah
brings a wealth of health knowledge and experience to
her role given her background in Community Development, Family Therapy, Grief Counselling and Paediatric
Palliative Care.

Marilyn Townsend is the Program Manager of the BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment Service, Geelong
and South West. She is responsible for managing the operational side of the Service and ensuring women receive
the appropriate level of care. Marilyn has a background
in medical imaging and has worked as a Radiographer,
Sonographer, Clinical Risk and Quality Coordinator and
Quality Consultant. She has been in her role as Program
Manager of the Service since January 2007 and is enjoying the challenges of managing BreastScreen Victoria’s
regional screening and assessment service in Geelong,
which is highly valued by the women in the area.
ad latrobe regional hospital

ad 78 gheringhap street, geelong victoria 3220
ph (03) 5225 1900

traralgon campus, princes highway
traralgon victoria 3844
ph (03) 5174 3149

Mr Stoney commenced practicing as a Consultant Surgeon
in the eastern suburbs of Melbourne over 20 years ago
and has become a well recognised specialist in his field,
with a particular interest in the detection and management of breast disease. He completed his medicine
degree at Melbourne University in 1968, obtaining his
Fellowship with the Royal Australasian College of Surgeons
in 1974. Mr Stoney was appointed as a Senior Surgeon at
Maroondah Hospital in 1985, following on to become Director of Maroondah Hospital Breast Clinic, which he helped
establish in 1990.
Mr Stoney also played a valuable role in the establishment
of the BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment
Service, Maroondah in late 1993. As well as holding the
position of Acting Director of the Service, he is the Designated
Surgeon at the Service, a role he was appointed to when
the Service was first established. As Acting Director, Mr
Stoney works closely with Michelle Muldowney, Program
Manager of the Service, advising on key policy and
operational matters.
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breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
monash
clinical director: mr stewart hart
Mr Stewart Hart was involved in efforts to establish the
BreastScreen Victoria Program and became Inaugural
Program Director at the BreastScreen Victoria Screening
and Assessment Service, Monash in 1993. Stewart is the
Unit Head of the Southern Health Breast Surgical Unit and
a member of the multidisciplinary breast oncology clinic.
He has a private breast surgery practice and also a significant public health commitment to breast cancer diagnosis,
ongoing care and clinical research. He established the
Department of Human Services BreastCare Project at
Southern Health and remains involved in the Southern
Melbourne Integrated Cancer Services.

program manager: louise bowen
He is a Squadron Leader in the Royal Australian Air Force
and during 2006 was deployed by the RAAF to take up a
surgical post in East Timor for approximately four weeks.
Mr Stoney is no stranger to these assignments having
visited Pakistan and the Solomon Islands in the past.

Louise has been the Program Manager of the BreastScreen
Victoria Screening and Assessment Service, Monash since
its establishment in 1993. During her time as Program
Manager for the Service, Louise has also managed the
BreastCare Project for Southern Health.

program manager: michelle muldowney

sadly missed

Michelle Muldowney has held the position of Program
Manager for the BreastScreen Victoria Screening and
Assessment Service, Maroondah since 2000. Michelle is
responsible for the efficient coordination and operation of
the Screening and Assessment Service including associated
screening centres. In conjunction with the Director and
other staff, Michelle plans and leads the ongoing development and improvement of the Program’s service delivery
and support functions. In addition to her role of Program
Manager, Michelle is also the Manager of the Maroondah
Breast Clinic, a multidisciplinary service for women with
breast cancer and breast disease. Through the Breast
Services Enhancement Program (BSEP) and North Eastern
Metropolitan Integrated Cancer Services (NEMICS) Michelle
has participated in many projects aimed at improving the
service available to women. Prior to this position Michelle
held senior management positions including Business
Manager of the Women’s & Children’s Program at Southern
Health, where she was employed for 12 years.

The staff at BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment
Service, Monash, would like to take this opportunity to
acknowledge Derek Richmond. Derek was a surgeon for
the BreastScreen Victoria Screening and Assessment
Service, Monash from 1993 until a couple of months before
his death in early 2007. Derek was a general surgeon with
an interest in breast disease at Prince Henry’s Hospital and
then Monash Medical Centre. He was also the clinical
manager of the BreastCare Project for Southern Health.
Derek was a fantastic colleague—reliable and quietly
funny. He showed a real commitment to improving the
care of women with breast cancer. He contributed to the
development of the BreastScreen Victoria Program and
breast surgery at Southern Health and the BreastScreen
Victoria Screening and Assessment Service over the years
and is sadly missed by everyone who worked closely
with him.

ad 24 grey street, ringwood east victoria 3135
ph (03) 9870 0988

ad monash medical centre
moorabin campus, 865 centre road
east bentleigh victoria 3165
ph (03) 9928 8760
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breastscreen victoria screening
and assessment service,
north western
clinical director: dr allison rose

Dr Jenny Cawson has been Director of the BreastScreen
Victoria Screening and Assessment Service, St Vincent’s
since 1993. Dr Cawson specialises exclusively in breast
imaging and diagnosis, and played a key role in the development of national standards for BreastScreen Australia
and in demonstrating that mammographic screening could
be performed to international standards during the pilot
stage of the BreastScreen Victoria Program. Committed to
teaching and research, Dr Cawson has taught and
mentored many radiologists in breast imaging. She is
founder and convener of the Breast Imaging Group, Royal
Australian and New Zealand College of Radiologists,
convening a biennial scientific meeting with international faculty and is involved in other training initiatives in
Australia, including the St Vincent’s Breast Imaging Update.
She has been international Guest Speaker at many conferences, visiting professor at Singapore BreastScreen and
was awarded for teaching in the region with the ASEAN
Association of Radiologists Educator Award.

Dr Allison Rose joined the BreastScreen Victoria Screening
and Assessment Service, North West in 1993 as a Senior
Radiologist and was appointed the Clinical Director in
2001. Dr Rose is committed to the professional development of others and is actively involved in training medical
students, radiology registrars and visiting radiologists. An
advocate for integrated and comprehensive breast care,
Dr Rose’s focus is the seamless transfer of women across
the Program, from screening through to diagnosis and, if Dr Cawson has been a member and chair of many
National and State committees and a member of the
required, treatment.
Breast Imaging Committee of the Royal Australian and
New Zealand College of Radiology since 1988. She has a
program manager: victoria cuevas
Victoria Cuevas first joined the BreastScreen Victoria Master’s in Public Health from Monash University, a
Screening and Assessment Service, North Western in 1994 Doctorate of Medicine from the University of Melbourne
as a Counsellor, she was the Acting Community Education and is Associate Professor of the Department of Radiology.
Officer in 2000 and moved into the Program Manager role She has many research interests in breast imaging, screening
and evaluation and has published on these topics.
in 2002.
Victoria is a qualified social worker and has post graduate
qualifications in Information Technology and Legal Studies.
She is currently completing an MBA at Deakin University.
Despite this diverse educational background, Victoria
brings to her role as Program Manager strong community
health experience.
Prior to joining BreastScreen Victoria, Victoria worked as
a Project Officer in the disability field. She then worked in
community health in Broadmeadows and Richmond where
she was involved in key community development programs
including community arts projects and the implementation
of numerous health and education campaigns. Victoria
has also worked extensively with women from culturally
and linguistically diverse backgrounds and as a counselor
focused on women experiencing domestic violence.

ad royal melbourne hospital,
royal park campus, building 6
34–54 poplar road, parkville victoria 3052
ph (03) 8387 2070

program manager: erin cosgriff
Erin joined the BreastScreen Victoria Program as the Community Information and Liaison Officer for the Screening
and Assessment Service, Gippsland when it was first established in 1996. She has a diverse background in
women’s health services with particular interests in sexual
assault counselling and birth education. Erin was
appointed manager of the Gippsland program in 1998 and
also managed the Breast Services Enhancement Program
for the Gippsland region. She has been Manager of the St
Vincent’s Service since 2002. This role involves the financial,
administrative, contractual, quality improvement and
human resources management of the Service. Erin works
with a large, central multidisciplinary team of clinical, allied
health, data management and administrative staff to
coordinate the service operations across a significant area
of rural and metropolitan Victoria.

ad 1st floor healy wing, st vincent’s hospital,
41 victoria parade, fitzroy victoria 3065
ph (03) 9288 2100
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breastscreen victoria mobile screening service
The BreastScreen Victoria Mobile Screening Service
consists of two mobiles which visits twenty-eight Victorian communities every two years. The people centrally
responsible for the Mobile Screening Service and working
closely with the Service when it visits their areas are
Rose Blustein Manager, Business and People, BreastScreen Victoria Coordination Unit and Joy Pittaway, Team
Leader, Mobile Screening Service.
The map below shows each location visited by our Mobile
Screening Service every two years. When stationed at a
location, the Screening and Assessment Service with
responsibility for that particular location manages the
Mobile Screening Service during its visit.
For the 2006–2007 financial year the Mobile Screening
Service visited:

myrtleford, wangaratta, orbost, mallacoota, omeo,
yarram, foster, leongatha, gisborne, kyneton and
seymour and screened more than 14,000 women.

our commitment
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The BreastScreen Victoria Program continues to attract
interest from researchers because of its comprehensive
data collection, which spans more than a decade of Program
activity and over 2 million screens. The data set covers all
aspects of screening including demographic details,
screening and assessment activity, outcomes, pathology
and histology details, and treatment. Research within
BreastScreen Victoria has ranged from larger, State-wide
studies to smaller analyses of work at individual Services.
BreastScreen Victoria doesn’t fund research initiatives, but
is committed to working collaboratively with investigators.
In 2006 BreastScreen Victoria was part of a consortium
that submitted an expression of interest (EOI) to the
National Breast Cancer Foundation (NBCF) Research
Facilitation Grants. The project aimed to establish the
Australian BreastScreen Research Collaboration (ABSRC).

The overall aim of the ABSRC was to provide a national
resource for studies of mammographic density in relation
to mammographic screening and breast cancer risk. The
proposal progressed from the EOI to the next stage of
assessment, although ultimately was not funded.
Building on this work, on 20 March 2007, BreastScreen
Victoria hosted a “Think Tank” funded by the National
Breast Cancer Foundation as part of their Collaborative
Grants Program. The day long workshop brought together
researchers from Victoria and interstate with expertise in
molecular genetics, breast density, behavioural sciences
and epidemiology as well as clinicians and BreastScreen
Victoria staff. The aim of the day was to develop a program
for collaborative research which would be the centre of a
funding application to the NBCF. Work continues on developing this collaborative approach.

2.2. the anxiety of the diagnostic journey assessment to
diagnosis. Hoyne, C., Wood, J., Freeman, R., van Rooyen, M.,
9th National Breast Care Nurses Conference, 15–16, February 2007.

1. research and evaluation project notifications
3. published papers
Titles, authors, the institution of the principal investigator and a Papers resulting from research or evaluation activities conducted
categorisation are listed below for research and evaluation studies within BreastScreen Victoria and published in the peer-reviewed
endorsed by the BreastScreen Victoria Research and Evaluation literature are listed below.
Committee between July 2006 and June 2007.
3.1. Delaney G., Shafiq, J., Chappell, G., English, D. and Baron, M.
1.1. influence of mammographic density on dcis tumour

establishing treatment benchmarks for mammographic breast

characteristics: a pilot nested case/control study.

cancer screening services based on a review of evidence-

Erbas, B., Kavanagh, A. and Cawson, J. La Trobe University. Research based clinical guidelines. Submitted for publication.
category: Epidemiology/public health
3.2. Erbas, B., Kavanagh, A. and Gertig, D.
1.2. the impact of screening women aged 70–79 years.

urban-rural differences in the management of screen detected

Nixon, C. University of Melbourne. Research category: Epidemiol- invasive breast cancer and dcis in victoria. ANZ Journal of
ogy/public health

Surgery (in press).

2. presentations and posters.

3.3. Kavanagh, A., Davidson, N., Jolley, D., Heuzenroeder, L.,

This section includes papers and posters presented at confer- Chapman, A., Evans, J., Gertig, D.M., Amos, A. determinants of
ences July 2006 and June 2007. These include studies endorsed false positive recall in an australian mammographic screening
by the Research and Evaluation Committee and other projects and program. The Breast (2006) 15, 510–518.
activities undertaken by BreastScreen Victoria staff.
3.4. Nickson, C. and Kavanagh, A. the feasibility of routinely
2.1. consumer participation in a qi cycle:

collecting detailed information about menopausal history and

learning from complaints. Conneely, M., Varney, H., Hartney, menopause therapy use from women participating in australian
P., Macheras Magias, M. 4th Australasian Conference on Safety state and territory breastscreen programs. Australasian
and Quality in Health Care, 21–23 August 2006.

Epidemiologist July 2007 Vol. 14.2, 18–21.

There is no denying that this year has been a challenging
time for everyone working at BreastScreen Victoria. Our
financial position remains serious and this is reflected in
the work of the Finance and Audit Committee which met
for a record six times during the year. The Board and the
management team commenced the financial year with
optimism, knowing that the many discussions with senior
officers from the Department of Human Services and with
the Honourable Bronwyn Pike MP Minister for Health had
resulted in an additional $1million one-off funding and a
commitment to undertake an external financial review of
BreastScreen Victoria, which would inform budget discussions
for future years.

radiology workforce
The radiology workforce issues faced by BreastScreen
Victoria reflect Australia’s shortage of radiologists. A direct
consequence of the demand for radiology exceeding
supply is that BreastScreen Victoria has had to increase
funding for radiology significantly. Over two years, the
cost of radiology fees to the Program has increased by
$1.4 million.

eba/award increases

Over the past six years, the average annual award
increases for medical and allied health staff have ranged
The total level of recurrent funding provided by the from 2.2% to 11.1%. Award increases are not passed on
Department of Human Services for the year ended 30 June to BreastScreen Victoria in our funding and these
2007 was $26.9 million, an increase of $1.5 million or increases must be met from our recurrent budget.
5.9% over that provided in 2005–2006. This increase
in funding was an improvement on the previous year’s corporate overhead charges
increase of 1.1%.
Health Service Providers in both the public and the notThe increased level of funding along with the review were for-profit sector have substantially increased corporate
gratefully received and accepted in good faith, as a step charges (senior management, corporate finance, human
toward addressing the longer term funding issues. The resources , legal services, etc). BreastScreen Victoria
Board however accepted the budget knowing full well currently pays approximately $466,000 in corporate
that despite the increase in funding, a budget deficit charges in addition to $440,000 paid in rent and maintenance for fixture and fittings. It is evident that the Program
would eventuate.
will continue to be burdened by high corporate overhead
The Program was further buoyed by Premier Steve Bracks’ charges in future years.
Victorian election pledge to allocate $10 million to expand
digital mammography to all BreastScreen services across capital
the State. The optimism changed to disappointment by
year end as the review process was not completed in time The Board approved $1.42 million in capital expenditure,
excluding the digital mammography expenditure. The
to inform the 2007–2008 budget.
Board was pleased to receive from the Department of
The program achieved a year end cash deficit of $2.3 Human Services, an allocation of $65,000 from the
million. The Board had endorsed a deficit cash budget for Annual Provision Program and $407,400 from the Targetted
the past two years to enable the program to deliver on Equipment Program.
its strategic objectives. A total of $3.75 million has been
drawn down from the reserve to fund operational and Key features are as follows:
one-off expenditure.
• Planned medical equipment replacement
In last year’s Treasurer’s Report, I mentioned the mounting • Relocating the BreastScreen Victoria Coordination Unit
cost pressures facing the program. As in the past these • Building works for our Screening and Assessment
pressures are radiology workforce, award increases,
Services in Geelong, Monash and North Western
hospital corporate charges and capital requirements.
continued overleaf >
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•
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Information Technology equipment replacement
Motor vehicle replacement for our Screening
and Assessment Service in Gippsland and the
Mobile Screening Service.

BreastScreen Victoria’s Rural Broadband Digital Mammography Project has successfully completed its second
year. The Project is being delivered through a partnership between the Department of Communications,
Information Technology and the Arts, the Department of
Human Services, Multimedia Victoria and Telstra Country
Wide. BreastScreen Victoria has committed one million
dollars over the three-year life of the Project from its own
resources and after two years it expended $838,471 of
this amount.
BreastScreen Victoria is working with the support of the
Department of Human Services to resolve the cost pressures
facing the Program and plan for an improved financial
position in future years. Although our financial position is
serious, I hope you will see throughout this report that
we continued to provide an excellent service, both in
terms of quality and quantity. The Program screened the
highest number of women to date, having screened
206,750 women (204,590 in 2005–2006) representing
98.5% of the organisation’s contracted target with
the Department of Human Services.
Most recent discussions with service providers suggest that
the indicative cost of service delivery has increased
significantly and without additional financial support from
the Department of Human Services, BreastScreen Victoria
will not be able to continue to supply the current level
of service.
I would like to thank the BreastScreen Victoria Board of
Management and all BreastScreen Victoria employees
for their hard work in difficult circumstances in the
past year.

margaret crossley, fca | treasurer
breastscreen victoria board of management

balance sheet as at 30 june 2007
note

2007 $

2006 $

current assets
2,325,820
76,623
199,282
2,601,725

4,597,501
70,882
76,025
4,744,408

3,001,694
3,001,694

1,936,408
1,936,408

5,603,419

6,680,816

383,095
570,127
778,706
1,731,928

1,158,321
940,409
531,181
2,629,911

157,699
157,699

131,326
131,326

total liabilities

1,889,627

2,761,237

net assets

3,713,792

3,919,579

3,919,579
(205,787)
3,713,792

3,919,579
–
3,919,579

Cash and cash equivalents
Receivables
Prepayments
total current assets

3
4

non-current assets
Furniture, equipment & vehicles
total non-current assets

5

total assets

current liabilities
Payables
Funds received in advance
Employee benefits liabilities
total current liabilities

6
7
8

non-current liabilities
Employee benefits liabilities
total non-current liabilities

8

equity
Reserves
Accumulated deficit
total equity

9
10
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statement of changes in equity for the year ended 30 june 2007
note

income statement for the year ended 30 june 2007
2007 $

note

2007 $

2006 $

28,767,632
115,817

26,642,164
438,135

302,265
(7,110)
29,178,604

416,996
(8,747)
27,488,548

13,14,15,16

4,083,870
943,862
21,626,090
2,730,569
29,384,391

3,665,271
716,188
22,086,131
2,267,141
28,734,731

2

(205,787)

(1,246,183)

2006 $

revenue from continuing operations
accumulated surplus (deficit)
Opening accumulated surplus
Net result for the year
Transfer from reserves
accumulated surplus (deficit) at year end

10

–
(205,787)
–

1,131,762
(1,246,183)
114,421

(205,787)

–

3,919,579
–

4,034,000
(114,421)

3,919,579

3,919,579

3,713,792

3,919,579

Revenue from operating activities
Government grants
Other revenue
Revenue from non-operating activities
Interest received
Profit/(loss) from disposal of non-current assets
total revenue from continuing operations

reserves
expense from continuing operations
Opening reserves
Transfer to and from reserves
reserves at year end
total equity at year end

9

Employment expenses
Depreciation & amortisation
Program grants
Other expenses
total expense from continuing operations

2

net result for the year

cash flows statement for the year ended 30 june 2007
note

2007 $

2006 $

11(ii)

31,366,624
302,265
(31,924,312)
(255,423)

29,289,074
416,996
(30,128,730)
(422,660)

11(i)

(2,016,258)
–
(2,016,258)
(2,271,681)
4,597,501
2,325,820

(1,068,050)
15,559
(1,052,491)
(1,475,151)
6,072,652
4,597,501

cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from government Grants and others
Interest received
Payments to suppliers, employees
Net cash used in operating activities

cash flows from investing activities
Payment for purchases of furniture, equipment and vehicles
Proceeds from sale of furniture, equipment and vehicles
net cash provided by (used in) investing activities
Net increase (decrease) in cash held
Cash at beginning of year
cash at end of year
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note 1:
statement of significant accounting policies

33

(c) furniture, equipment and vehicles

Fixed assets, with exception of capital works in progress,
valued at $1,000 or above are measured on the cost basis.
The carrying amount is assessed on the basis of expected
net cash flows which will be received from the assets’
employment and subsequent disposal. The expected net
cash flows have not been discounted to their present
values in determining the recoverable amounts. Gains and
losses on disposals are determined by comparing proceeds
with the carrying amount. These gains and losses are
included in the Income Statement. When revalued assets
BreastScreen Victoria Inc. is a not-for-profit entity and are sold, amounts included in the revaluation relating to
therefore applies the additional Australian Accounting that asset are transferred to retained earnings.
Standards paragraphs applicable to ‘not-for-profit’ entities
under AIFRS.
impairment
At each reporting date, the carrying values of fixed assets
The financial report covers BreastScreen Victoria Inc. as an are reviewed to determine whether there is any indication
individual entity. BreastScreen Victoria Inc. is an associa- that those assets have been impaired. If such an indition incorporated in Victoria under the Associations Incor- cation exists and where the carrying values exceed the
poration Act (Vic) 1981.
recoverable amount, the asset is written down to the
recoverable amount. Renewable amount is measured at
The financial report for the year ended 30 June 2007 was the higher of depreciated replacement cost and fair value
authorised for issue by a resolution of the directors on 9 less cost to sell.
October 2007.
The financial report of BreastScreen Victoria Inc. is a
general purpose financial report that has been prepared
in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards which
include Australian equivalents to International Financial
Reporting Standards (AIFRS) and other authoritative
pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards
Board (AASB) and the requirements of the Associations
Incorporation Act (Vic) 1981.

depreciation
The financial report has been prepared on an accruals
basis and is based on historical costs modified by the revaluation of selected non-current assets and financial
assets and financial liabilities for which the fair value
basis of accounting has been applied.

The depreciable amounts of all furniture, equipment and
vehicles are depreciated on a straight line basis over
their estimated useful life to the program. Leasehold improvements are amortised over the shorter of either the
unexpired period of the lease or the estimated useful
lives of the improvements.

The following is a summary of the material accounting
policies adopted by BreastScreen Victoria Inc. in the class 			
depreciation rate
preparation of the financial report. The accounting policies Computer equipment		
33%
have been consistently applied, unless otherwise stated. Furniture and fittings		
10%
Leasehold improvements
20%
Motor vehicles		
33%
(a) rounding off
20%
All amounts shown in the financial report are expressed Office equipment		
Mobile van screening equipment
20%
to the nearest dollar.
Data system development cost
14%
Digital equipment 		
33%
(b) cash
For the purposes of the Statement of Cash Flows, cash
includes cash on hand, deposits at call with banks or (d) employee benefits
financial institutions and term deposits with banks or Provision is made for the Program’s liability for employee
financial institutions maturing within twelve months.
benefits arising from services rendered by employees to
balance date. Employee benefits expected to be settled

within one year together with entitlements arising fromwages and salaries, annual leave and sick leave which will
be settled after one year have been measured at their
nominal values using the remuneration rate expected to
apply at the time of settlement. Other employee entitlements payable later than one year have been measured at
the present value of the estimated cash outflows to be
made for those entitlements.
Employee benefit on-costs are recognised and included in
employee benefits to which those related are recognised
as liabilities.
Contributions are made by the Program to employee’s
superannuation funds and are charged as expenses
when incurred.

(i) leases
Lease payments for operating leases, where substantially
all the risks and benefits remain with the lessor, are charged
as expenses in the period in which they incurred.

(j) impairment of assets
The association reviews the carrying values of its tangible
assets at each reporting date to determine whether there
is any indication that those assets have been impaired. If
such an indication exists, the recoverable amount of the
asset, being the higher of the asset’s fair value less costs
to sell and depreciated replacement cost, is compared to
the asset’s carrying value. Any excess of the asset’s carrying value over its recoverable amount is expensed to
the income statement.

Where it is not possible to estimate the recoverable
amount of an individual asset, the association estimates
BreastScreen Victoria Inc. was incorporated on 2 September the recoverable amount of the cash-generating unit to
1992 under the Association Incorporation Act 1981. Breast- which the asset belongs.
Screen Victoria Inc. was formerly called Victorian Breast
Screening Coordination Unit Inc., and the name was (k) revenue
changed on 19 October 1998.
Interest revenue is recognised on a proportional basis
taking into account the interest rates applicable to the
financial assets.
(f) public liability/general insurance
BreastScreen Victoria Inc. is included under the DepartRevenue from rendering of a service is recognised upon
ment of Human Services Master Insurance Policies.
the delivery of the service to the customers.

(e) incorporation

(g) tax status
Grants are recognised as income when BreastScreen
Victoria Inc. gains control of the underlying assets in accordance with AASB 1004 Contributions. Where grants are
reciprocal, revenue is recognised as performance occurs
under the grant. Non-reciprocal grants are recognised as
income when the grant is received or receivable. Conditional grants may be reciprocal or non-reciprocal depending
(h) goods and services tax
Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of on the terms of the grant.
amount of goods and services tax (GST). Receivables and
payables are stated with the amount of GST inclusive. The Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue when
net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the received. If donations are for a special purpose, they may
Australian Tax Office is included as current liability in the be appropriated to a reserve, such as specific restricted
purpose reserve.
Balance Sheet.
The activities of BreastScreen Victoria Inc. are exempt from
payment of income tax and payroll tax. Accordingly no
provision for income tax and payroll tax has been made
in the accounts. Payments for fringe benefit tax are made
in accordance with the relevant legislation.

Cash flows are presented on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing activities
which are recoverable from or payable to the taxation
authority are presented as operating cash flows.

(l) functional and presentation currency
The presentation currency of BreastScreen Victoria Inc. is
the Australian dollar, which has also been identified as
the functional currency of BreastScreen Victoria Inc.
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accounting policies cont...
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35

(m) receivables

period of the revision and future periods if the revision
Receivables consist predominantly of debtors in relation affects current and future periods.
to goods and services, accrued investment income and
GST input tax credits recoverable.
(q) new accounting standards and interpretations
Certain new accounting standards and interpretations
Receivables are recognised initially at fair value and have been published that are not mandatory for 30 June
subsequently measured at amortised cost, using the 2007 reporting period. BreastScreen Victoria’s assessment
effective interest rate method, less any accumulated of the impact of these new standards and interpretations
impairment.
is set below.
A provision for doubtful receivables is made when there AASB 7 Financial instruments: Disclosure and AASB 2005is objective evidence that the debts will not be collected. 10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards [AASB
Bad debts are written off when identified.
132, AASB 101, AASB 114, AASB 117, AASB 133, AASB
139, AASB 1, AASB 4, AASB 1023 & AASB 1038].

(n) payables
Payables consist predominantly of creditors and other AASB 7 and AASB 2005-10 are applicable to annual reporting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2007. Breastsundry liabilities.
Screen Victoria Inc. has not adopted the standards early.
Payables are carried at amortised cost and represent Application of the standards will not affect any of the
liabilities for goods and services provided to BreastScreen amounts recognised in the financial statements, but will
Victoria Inc. prior to the end of financial year that are impact the type of information disclosed in relation to
unpaid, and arise when BreastScreen Victoria Inc. becomes BreastScreen Victoria’s financial instruments.
obliged to make future payments in respect of the
purchase of these goods and services.

2007 $

2006 $

note 2: net result from continuing operations
Surplus (deficit) from continuing operations has been arrived
after charging the following items:
Depreciation of furniture, equipment & vehicles
Provisions for employee entitlements
Rental expenses on operating leases – minimum lease payments
Auditor’s remuneration for audit of financial report

943,862
273,898
281,265
9,210

716,188
29,268
261,902
6,534

212,300
2,112,920
600
2,325,820

532,022
4,064,879
600
4,597,501

76,623
–
76,623

–
70,882
70,882

1,029,314
(834,822)
194,492
293,006
(223,262)
69,744
181,548
(108,733)
72,815
83,630
(43,367)
40,263
738,739
(110,811)
627,928

899,838
(733,361)
166,477
274,824
(153,746)
121,078
153,448
(131,216)
22,232
154,230
(109,882)
44,348
332,995
(332,995)
–

note 3: cash and cash equivalent
Cash at bank
Short term deposit
Cash on hand

note 4: receivables
CURRENT
Accrued revenue
Debtors

(o) comparative figures
When required by accounting standards, comparative
figures have been adjusted to conform to changes in
presentation for the current financial year.

The average credit period for the provision of services is 30 days.
No interest is charged.

note 5: furniture, equipment & vehicles
(p) critical accounting estimates and judgments
In the application of AIFRS management is required to
make judgments, estimates and assumptions about
carrying values of assets and liabilities that are not really
apparent from other sources. The estimates and associated
assumptions are based on historical experience and various other factors that are believed to be reasonable under
the circumstance, the results of which form the basis of
making the judgments. Actual results may differ from
these estimates.
The estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed
on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates
are recognised in the period in which the estimate is
revised if the revision affects only that period or in the

Computer equipment – at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
Motor vehicles – at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
Office equipment – at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
Furniture & fittings – at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
Leasehold improvement – at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
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2007 $

2006 $

note 5: furniture, equipment & vehicles cont...

2007 $

2006 $

note 6: payables
800,708
(622,764)
177,944
886,721
(485,007)
401,714
1,513,863
(382,002)
1,131,861
341,000
(56,067)
284,933

Mobile van screening equipment – at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
Data system development – at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
Digital project equipments - at cost
Accumulated depreciation
written down value
Equipment – Geelong – at cost
Accumulated depreciation

806,576
(525,242)
281,334
886,721
(360,866)
525,855
824,904
(49,820)
775,084
–
–
–

CURRENT
Unsecured trade creditors and accruals
Tax liabilities

383,095
–
383,095

1,151,877
6,444
1,158,321

420,127
150,000
570,127

340,409
600,000
940,409

284,160
418,952
75,594
–
778,706

280,882
185,670
64,120
509
531,181

157,699
157,699
936,405
46

131,326
131,326
662,507
52.5

3,919,579
–
3,919,579

4,034,000
(114,421)
3,919,579

–
(205,787)
–
(205,787)

1,131,762
(1,246,183)
114,421
–

The average credit period is 30 days. No interest is charged.

note 7: funds received in advance		
CURRENT			
Victorian Department of Human Services
Digital project			

note 8: employee benefits liabilities		
3,001,694

Total written down value furniture, equipment and vehicles

1,936,408

(a) movements in carrying amounts
Movement in carrying amounts for each class of fixed assets between the beginning and the end of the financial year
2007
Computer
Motor vehicles
Office equipment
Furniture & fittings
Mobile van equipments
Leasehold improvement
Data system development
Digital project equipments
Equipments - Geelong

opening balance
166,477
121,078
22,232
44,348
281,334
–
525,855
775,084
–
1,936,408

additions
151,966
18,182
70,173
7,238
–
738,739
–
688,960
341,000
2,016,258

disposals
–
–
(4,120)
(2,990)
–
–
–
–
–
(7,110)

depreciation
(123,951)
(69,516)
(15,470)
(8,333)
(103,390)
(110,811)
(124,141)
(332,183)
(56,067)
(943,862)

total
194,492
69,744
72,815
40,263
177,944
627,928
401,714
1,131,861
284,933
3,001,694

2006
Computers
Motor vehicles
Office equipment
Furniture & fittings
Mobile van equipments
Leasehold improvement
Data system development
Digital project equipments

CURRENT			
Annual leave			
Long service leave			
Sick leave			
Roster Days Off			
			
NON-CURRENT			
Long service leave			
			
a. Aggregate employee benefits liabilities
b. Number of full-time equivalent employees at year end

note 9: reserves
General reserve at the beginning of the financial year
Transfer to accumulated surplus (deficit)
The general reserve records funds set aside for committed activities.

279,786
163,586
22,651
52,933
398,737
112,271
578,886
–

81,255
51,306
13,630
–
28,416
–
68,541
824,904

(3,835)
(10,121)
–
–
(10,350)
–
–
–

(190,729)
(83,693)
(14,049)
(8,585)
(135,469)
(112,271)
(121,572)
(49,820)

166,477
121,078
22,232
44,348
281,334
–
525,855
775,085

1,608,850

1,068,052

(24,306)

(716,188)

1,936,408

note 10: accumulated surplus (deficit)
Accumulated surplus (deficit) at the beginning of the financial year
Surplus (deficit) for the year
Transfer from reserve
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2007 $

2006 $

note 11: cash flow information

note 13: program grants

(i) reconciliation of cash
Cash at bank, cash on hand
Short term deposit
total cash asset

Melbourne Health
St. Vincent’s Hospital
Southern Health
Eastern Health
St. John of God Health Care – Geelong
St. John of God Health Care – Ballarat
Latrobe Regional Hospital
St. John of God Health Care – Bendigo
Western Sydney Area Health Service
Lake Imaging
Koori community

(ii) reconciliation of cash flow from operations with net results for the year
Net result for the year
non-cash flows in deficit from ordinary activities
Depreciation & amortisation
Net (gain)/loss on disposal of assets
changes in assets and liabilities
Decrease/(Increase) in receivables
Decrease/(Increase) in other current assets
(Decrease)/Increase in payables
(Decrease)/Increase in funds in advance
(Decrease)/Increase in employee benefits liabilities
net cash provided by operating activities
(iii) standby arrangement & unused credit facilities
Credit facility
(iv) non-cash financing and investment activities
The following non-cash financing and investment activities are not reflected
in the statement of cash flows:
Acquisition of plant and equipment by means of hire purchase agreements
Proceeds of sale of plant and equipment applied directly to acquisition of
plant and equipment

212,900
2,112,920
2,325,820

532,622
4,064,879
4,597,501

(205,787)

(1,246,183)

943,862
7,110

716,188
8,747

(5,742)
(123,255)
(775,227)
(370,282)
273,898
(255,423)

(57,752)
(2,192)
525,555
(396,291)
29,268
(422,660)

–

–

–

–

–

15,273

note 12: commitments
*
The property lease is a non-cancellable
lease with a ten-year term, with rent
payable monthly in advance. Contingent
rental provisions within the lease
agreement require that the minimum
lease payments shall be adjusted annually in accordance with movements in
the Consumer Price Index. An option
exists on the lease to renew the term for
an additional term of ten years. The

operating lease commitments
Non-cancellable operating leases contracted for but not capitalised in the
financial statements
Payable
not later than one year
later than one year but not later than two years
later than two year but not later than five years
later than five years
*

written consent.

317,504
602,450
876,805
949,872
2,746,631

295,154
583,800
858,000
1,215,500
2,952,454

27,664,450

27,217,177

other commitments
Service delivery funding within the next twelve months will be:

2006 $

3,230,292
4,391,048
4,596,563
2,785,306
–
1,166,700
1,561,847
1,124,873
142,309
1,852,139
(66,285)
20,784,792

3,011,043
4,246,923
4,379,293
2,629,406
991,256
1,295,932
1,490,253
1,272,926
208,262
1,065,680
70,000
20,660,974

87,455
207,629
91,050
6,000
392,134

81,050
427,124
121,049
–
629,223

25,586
34,012
16,435
–
31,620
15,295
27,069
14,918
96,596
261,531

39,490
66,618
26,050
5,288
19,494
18,699
19,233
22,065
335,347
552,284

47,695
37,569
26,817
–
37,953
8,772
13,326
6,721
8,780
187,633

32,494
80,472
46,220
–
52,842
11,370
14,946
11,620
5,307
255,271

note 14: training grants
Melbourne Health
Southern Health
St. Vincent’s Hospital
Eastern Health

note 15: data management
Melbourne Health
Southern Health
St. Vincent’s Hospital
St. John of God Health Care – Geelong
Eastern Health
St. John of God Health Care – Ballarat
Latrobe Regional Hospital
St. John of God Health Care – Bendigo
Lake Imaging

note 16: resources material and other

lease only allows for subletting of
the lease area with the landlord’s

2007 $

Melbourne Health
Southern Health
St. Vincent’s Hospital
St. John of God Health Care – Geelong
Eastern Health
St. John of God Health Care – Ballarat
Latrobe Regional Hospital
St. John of God Health Care – Bendigo
Lake Imaging
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2007 $

2006 $

529,606
280,463
381,401
791,275
1,982,745

571,793
208,633
280,813
1,061,239

weighted average
effective interest rate

instruments with
fixed interest rate
maturing within 1 year

instruments with
floating interest rate

non-interest bearing

note 17: coordination unit operating expenses
Salaries & on-costs		
Operating expenses		
Occupancy costs		
Capital expenses

note 18: segment reporting
The association operates in the health sector providing breast screening services to the public within Victoria.

note 19: financial instruments
(a) financial risk management objectives
The association’s activities expose it primarily to the
financial risks of changes in interest rates. The association
does not enter into derivative financial instruments to manage its exposure to interest risk. The association does not
enter into or trade financial instruments, including derivative
financial instruments, for speculative purposes.
(b) significant accounting policies
Details of the significant accounting policies and method
adopted, including the criteria for recognition, the basis of
measurement and the basis on which income and expenses
are recognised, in respect of each class of financial asset,

weighted average
effective interest rate
2007
%

2006
%

instruments with
floating interest rate
2007
$

2006
$

financial liability and equity instrument are disclosed in Note
1 to the financial statements.
(c) significant terms and conditions
Such disclosures have been provided in respective notes.
(d) interest rate risk
The association’s exposure to interest rate risk, which is the
risk that a financial instrument’s value will fluctuate as a
result of changes in market interest rates and the effective
weighted average interest rates on those financial assets and
financial liabilities, is as follows:
instruments with
fixed interest rate
maturing within 1 year
2007
$

2006
$

non-interest bearing
2007
$

2006
$

2006
%

2007
%

2006
$

2007
$

2006
$

2007
$

2007
$

2006
$

382,460
382,460

1,158,321
1,158,321

financial liabilities
Hire purchase liability
Payables
total financial liabilities

-

-

-

-

-

-

(e) credit risk
financial instruments with exception of the Victorian
The maximum exposure to credit risk at balance date in
Department of Human Services.
respect of financial assets is the carrying amount of those
assets as disclosed in the statement of financial position
(f) net fair value 					
and notes to the financial statements.
The aggregate net fair values and carrying amounts of
The Association does not have any material credit risk financial assets & liabilities are disclosed in the balance sheet
exposure to any single debtor or group of debtors under and in the notes to and forming part of the financial report.

note 20: association details
The principal place of business of the Association is:

breastscreen victoria inc. 15-31 pelham street carlton south, victoria 3153
					

note 21: related parties
The names of persons who were Board members at any time during the year
are set out in the Annual report. Board members do not receive remuneration
for services provided. There were no other transactions that require disclosure
for the year ended 30 June 2007.

note 22: key management remuneration
2007 $

2006 $

financial assets
Salaries – short-term benefit
Petty cash on hand
Deposits at call
Fixed term deposits
Receivables
total financial assets

5.75
6.16
-

5.25
5.70
-

212,300
212,300

532,022
532,022

2,112,920
2,112,920

4,064,879
4,064,879

600
73,633
74,233

600
70,882
71,482

Superannuation – post employment benefit

note 23: economic dependency
A significant portion of income is received by way of recurrent and capital
grants from the Victorian state government.

578,305
32,779
611,084

531,408
43,443
574,851

our financials

our financials
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report on the financial report
We have audited the accompanying financial report of BreastScreen Victoria Inc. (‘the Association’), which comprises the
balance sheet as at 30 June 2007, and the operating statement, statement of recognised income and expenses and cash
flow statement for the year ended on that date, a summary of significant accounting policies, other explanatory notes
and the Board of Management declaration.

board of management declaration

In the opinion of the officers below, the financial report as set out on pages 29 to 41.

board of management’s responsibility for the financial report
1. Presents a true and fair view of the financial position of BreastScreen Victoria Inc. as at 30 June 2007 and its performance
and cash flows for the year ended on that date in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards, mandatory
professional reporting requirements and other authoritative pronouncements of the Australian Accounting Standards Board.
2. Shows that there are, when this declaration is made out, reasonable grounds to believe that BreastScreen Victoria Inc.
will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall due.

The Board of Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance
with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and the Associations
Incorporation Act (Vic.) 1981. This responsibility includes designing, implementing and maintaining internal control
relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial report that is free from material misstatement, whether
due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are
reasonable in the circumstances.

This statement is made in accordance with the resolution of the Board of Management and is signed for and on behalf
of the Board by:

auditor’s responsibility

associate professor richard bell | chair

ms margaret crossley | treasurer

ms onella stagoll oam | chief executive officer

9 october 2007, melbourne

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial
report. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material
misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor
considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial report in order to
design audit procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on
the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Board, as well as evaluating the overall presentation
of the financial report.

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require that we comply with relevant ethical requirements
relating to audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance whether the financial report
is free from material misstatement.

Our audit did not involve an analysis of the prudence of business decisions made by the Board or management.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the applicable independence requirements of Australian professional
ethical pronouncements.

auditor’s opinion
In our opinion, the financial report of BreastScreen Victoria Inc. is in accordance with the Associations Incorporation Act
(Vic.) 1981, including:
(i) giving a true and fair view of the Association’s financial position as at 30 June 2007 and of its performance for the year
ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian Accounting Interpretations) and other 		
mandatory financial reporting requirements in Australia.

hlb mann judd

mark peters | partner

9 october 2007, melbourne
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